Lissa’s In Home Animal Care
In Home Pet Rates & Services

VISIT TYPE
Initial
Consultation
Pet Taxi Service
Short/Extended
Potty Breaks
1-2 pets
Short/Extended
Potty Breaks
1-2 pets
Regular client
discount
Short/Extended
Potty Breaks
3-4 pets
Short/Extended
Potty Breaks
3-4 pets
Regular Client
Discount

$20/$30

$18/$28

$25/$35

$23/$33

Potty Breaks
> 4 pets

$4.00 for each
additional pet

Same Day
Emergency Fee

$15.00 plus
regular rate

Service Fee >15
mi. radius

$15.00 plus
regular rate

Vacation/ Travel
1-2 Pets

©

RATE (PER
VISIT)
Free w booking
$25 w/o booking
$25 per Hr
1 hr min.

$20.00

Vacation/ Travel
3-4 pets

$25.00

Vacation/ Travel
> 4 pets

$4.00 for each
additional pet

Holiday Service Fee

$10.00 plus
regular Fee

2003-2008 Young, Professional United Pet Sitters

Initial Booking Consultation 30-45 minutes
At this visit we can complete the necessary paperwork, answer
questions, transfer keys, and tour your home while discussing
detailed instructions on how to care for your pets. This required
meeting will be scheduled at least 48 hours prior to service.
Pet Taxi
Trips to vet, groomers, doggy daycare etc.
Potty Breaks
SHORT BREAKS: Monday Through Friday only, mid-day between
11-2; no other services included except fresh water and waste
clean up.
EXTENDED BREAKS: M-F only, mid-day between 11-2, for pets
(such as puppies) that need a longer visit, usually 1 hour.
Discount for regulars who book 3 or more times per week for at
least a 2 week time span
Vacation / Travel Visits
Exercise, litter box cleaning, waste clean-up, feed and water, give
supplements or medications, pick up mail, lights on/off, trash
in/out, bird cage paper or bedding changed, small animal cage
cleaned, daily diary of activities provided

Important Terms
Payment is due before service starts.
A separate signed & completed Service Request is also due for
each service, before each service start.
With permission you may leave a check in full and the completed
Service Request for the first visit. However, your pet sitter must
leave your home without providing any service if you forget
either item.
Refunds & Cancellations
Holiday
Payment in full is charged (no refunds)
0-48 Hrs
Payment in full is charged (no refunds)
2-7 Days
20% of Service total is due (80% refund)
8+ Days
No charge, refund in full

